
Situation Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association (KCMA) is a voluntary, non-profit trade

association with 360 members in the U.S. and Canada who produce kitchen cabinets,

bath vanities and countertops, or supply goods and services to the industry. 

Thirty-six years ago, KCMA developed the performance standard for certifying 

quality in cabinet manufacturing; today it is setting the standard for environmental

sustainability. Its latest certification program, the Environmental Stewardship

Program (ESP), is designed to encourage compliance with industry policies and 

practices that benefit the environment and society. To establish greater awareness 

and understanding of ESP among members and consumers, KCMA turned to TDC.

Solution To help achieve KCMA’s goals, we created a logo and tagline, developed collateral

materials and launched an advertising and interactive communications campaign. The

logo was also used as a certification seal on cabinets to signal “green” environmental

standards for consumers. It personifies stewardship through the simple integration of

a human figure and a tree, and was combined with the tagline “Making more than

just our cabinets last” to form the foundation of the branding. According to Janet

Titus, KCMA Director of Marketing, “The Environmental Stewardship Program is a

major initiative for KCMA. The program logo and tagline are going to be a big part of

the association’s mission and image into the future.”

In response to the program’s initial success and growing membership, KCMA asked

us to develop a website for ESP that would be targeted to consumers, builders 

and design specifiers. We designed a consumer-facing “microsite” that serves as a

resource for valuable “green” information. After researching appropriate domain

names, we came up with www.greencabinetsource.org and used a content 

management system for the site.

Result Within a few short months of its launch, the program became a resounding success,

with over 80 companies becoming ESP-certified and dozens more in application.

Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association



o program logo 

o program tag line

o www.greencabinetsource.org
“micro” web site

Making sure more than just our cabinets last.

Research Modes Used:

One-on-one Interviews

Desk Research

“Green” Brand Benchmarking

Domain Name Research



o marketing brochure and
insert template

o collateral brochure



o direct mail postcard

o trade show banners



o print advertising


